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Summary of Concerns  
 Still no direct determination of the height of the drainage zone above overlapping extractions  

- significant flaw in the groundwater model. Should be an essential prerequisite – guess work 
not sufficient. 

 The two bores in the project area used by GeoTerra to gauge the impact of multi seam 
extractions, GW1 and RV20,  are not in suitable locations to gauge the height of the drainage 
zone above multi-seam extractions. 

 Piezo data from GW1 and RV20 appears to be misinterpreted by GeoTerra. 
 Groundwater model appears to be insufficiently calibrated. Lacks basis for confidence. 
 Groundwater model water balance (Table 6) indicates 4.5 Ml/day lost from streams - no 

breakdown given. Model prediction of 0.041 ML/day  unreasonably optimistic. 
 WRM surface water loss estimate of up to 7.3 ML/d recognises insufficient data for reliable 

loss estimate – contrasts, rather than complements, GeoTerra’s estimates. 
 Just to the south of LW7, new piezo RV17 appears to be in a suitable location and to a 

sufficient depth to monitor for the presence of a shear plane bearing water from Cataract 
Reservoir, such as seen at bores NRE-D and P514. GeoTerra report makes no mention of 
influence of Cataract water levels on RV17 piezos – nor of NRE-D. 

 SCT acknowledge that there is insufficient information to reliably assess the risk & 
consequences of a drainage zone intersecting a water s bearing hear plane.  

 Independent Risk Assessment Panel - Orwellian misuse of the word ‘independent’.  
 Back-flip on natural features of Special Significance and need for their protection. 

 

 

 

 
  
  

  
 

 



One or more water bearing shear plane(s) located somewhere  
between 70 and 110m below surface height at location of NRE-D 

Cataract Reservoir 

Bald Hill Claystone 

Drainage zone 

Depiction of a water bearing shear plane(s) being intersected by the drainage zone  
above overlapping Bulli seam bord and pillar extraction at the southern end of  
proposed Wongawilli seam LW7   



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 

 SCT 2015 - Response to Residual Matters from Independent Risk Assessment Panel 
Comments 
 

 “Further work targeting the hydraulic conductivity of bedding plane shears is required to 
quantify the actual magnitude of basal inflows because such inflows are likely to more 
directly take water from stored waters and creeks” 

 Magnitude of the risk is unknown 

“The shear planes continue to be vertically loaded by the super incumbent  strata in  the 
valley slopes and the water head available to drive water along horizontal  shear planes is 
generally small so inflows are not expected to be large.” 

 Cataract Reservoir would seem likely to be capable of imparting significant head 
pressure. 

 Difficult to have confidence of assurance of minimal risk given, for example,  past 
incorrect assessment of competence of rock above Wongawilli Colliery longwalls and 
incorrect expectation that subsidence from the extraction of Russell Vale LW4 would be 
small/negligible.  

 

 
 

 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
 

GeoTerra September 2015 - Russell Vale East Revised Groundwater Assessment 
 

“To date, multi-seam height of depressurisation assessment is possible at GW1 and RV20.” 

“In the current groundwater model set up, the fracture zone design and implementation 
within the triple seam mined, Russell Vale project area, focussed in the calibration process on 
matching heads to key piezometer data, primarily from GW1 and RV20.” 

 Calibration hydrograph shows 2 of the 5 piezo sensors in RV20 and just 3 points for each – 
suggests insufficiently calibrated 

 Poor quantitative agreement for GW1, though has broad scale qualitative matching  
 

 “In the groundwater model, it was assumed that enhanced hydraulic conductivity after 
extraction of the proposed longwalls could enable free drainage within the goaf and overlying 
fractured strata, with vertical connective fracturing up to the Upper Bulgo Sandstone / Lower 
Hawkesbury Sandstone.” 
 On the basis of their interpretation of the RV20 and GW1 piezometer data, GeoTerra 

assume the drainage zone reaches no further than about 70 metres below the surface. Yet 
neither GW1 nor RV20 provide a measurement of the drainage zone over a triple seam 
extraction. 
 

 
 

 

 

 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
 

GeoTerra September 2015 - Russell Vale East Revised Groundwater Assessment 
“GW1 is not located over the centre of a Wongawilli Seam longwall, however as it is located 
within the confines of the main gate and tailgate of Longwall 4, proximity mining activities 
makes this a valuable tool in understanding related impacts. Although GW1 was not 
installed until after Longwall 4 was completed, it captured the response to stresses imposed 
by Longwall 5.” 
 

SCT March 2014  - Assessment of Groundwater Data for Russell Vale Colliery 
“The site is approximately  …  345m from the northern end of Longwall 4 and 125m from 
the finishing corner of Longwall 5.“ 
 GW1 can’t be used to reliably assess the height of the drainage zone in the  triple seam 

extraction ‘red zone’ above LW4, where there are overlying Balgownie and Bulli seam 
extractions.  

 In addition to being well beyond the extraction voids of LWs 4 and 5, GW1 is very close to 
the northern pillars and first workings of Balgownie LW7 

 Tammetta June 2013 and September 2014 – Russell Vale Colliery Groundwater Review 
“For the Balgownie panel, GW1 is in a location similar to that over chain pillars with a mined 
panel on one side only, and its u parameter is so small that the height of desaturation 
contributed by Balgownie LW7 at nest GW1 is conservatively assumed to be nil (refer to 
Tammetta, 2012). 
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GW1 

GW1 
GeoTerra: drainage height between 140 and  
165 metres below ground (mbg) 
 
SCT and Tammetta: drainage height 170 mbg 

Pressure profile from  piezometer  GW1 

GeoTerra 

Tammetta  
and SCT 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
 

 GW1 effectively measures the drainage height for single seam Bulli seam bord and pillar 
extraction, with pillar extraction – not a multi seam extraction. 

 The Bulli seam pillar extraction width appears to be about 180 metres in the vicinity of 
GW1 and the extraction height is reported to be about 2.2 metres,  with a seam depth of  
225 metres. Single seam drainage height estimate from Tammetta equation matches 
height determined from GW-1. 

 

GeoTerra September 2015 - Russell Vale East Revised Groundwater Assessment 
  

“Ongoing in-situ field assessment in RV20 has been used to determine the height of 
depressurisation above the southern end of Longwall 4 where three seams have 
been mined.” 

 However RV20 appears to be located roughly midway between the south/south-eastern 
pillars to the centre line of Wongawilli LW4 and either just inside or over the south/south-
eastern pillars of Balgownie LW9. 

 Like GW1, RV20 is unable to provide a reliable measure of the drainage height peak above 
a triple seam extraction.  

 
 

  
  

 

 

 



Piezometer  RV20 

Piezometer  
 GW1 

Pressure head profile from  
piezometer  RV20 

Piezometer  
 RV22? 

GeoTerra, September 2015: “The height of depressurisation in RV20, as a result of triple  
seam extraction, lies between 105 and 134mbgl.” 

 Whereas the drainage zone height appears to be about 145 mbg. 
 

RV20 

Bulli 
Wonga 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
 
 

Tammetta September 2014 - Russell Vale Groundwater Review 

“Rainfall recharge and the hydraulic conductivity field are positively correlated. Therefore, we 
consider that demonstration of reasonable matching of model discharges to observed deep 
and shallow discharges is an important part of the model calibration process.  

Reasonable matches should be established to demonstrate adequate representation of the K 
field (particularly the vertical anisotropy, or the ratio of vertical K to lateral K, which is a 
crucial distribution for impact assessment).   

…  a clear demonstration of reasonable matching of modelled to observed deep and shallow 
discharges should be made before the model is considered fit for use..” 

  GeoTerra’s  September 2015 groundwater modelling report includes a demonstration of 
matching of modelled to reported Russel Vale mine inflows, but no other mines in the 
model domain. 

 The water balance table (Table 6) has a net stream loss of 4Ml/day, but there appears to 
be no demonstration of matching to surface/shallow discharges.  

 Appears to be no demonstration of matching of model conductivities to observed data 

 Is the groundwater model  fit for purpose?   

 
 

 

 

 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
Geoterra, September 2015 - Russell Vale East Revised Groundwater Assessment 
“The model maintains active sinks using drain cells with invert levels 0.1m representing Bulli  
Seam workings at the following decommissioned operations: 

• Old Bulli; 
• Excelsior 1, 2 and B; 
• North Bulli; 
• South Clifton Tunnel; 
• Darkes Forest; 
• Coal Cliff; 
• Corrimal; 
• Cordeaux, and; 
• Mt Kembla 

No flooding was indicated in any of these areas as the levels of ponding are not reported to 
be extensive.” 
 
 Appears not to be the case … 



GeoTerra September 2015 
 
“some inflow through the barriers from Corrimal, 
Cordeaux, and Old Bulli mining area” 
 Model should show calibration to inflow to  
these mines 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

Depth of cover from 225 to 305 metres; so supercritical extraction widths between 
315 to 427 metres  

Supercritical? 



Some Concerns Regarding the Groundwater Modelling 
 
 
Some concluding comments 
 
 Given data limitations and modelling weaknesses,  difficult to have confidence  

in the model mine inflow estimate of  2.8 Ml/day 
 

 Steam loss estimate of 0.041 Ml/day seems an unlikely ‘very best case’ estimate 
 
 Need to consideration of cumulative impacts  e.g. addition to expected inflows at  

Dendrobium following completion of the Area 3B mining 



Thank you …. 
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